Scene 1
Time: 6:30pm
Setting: A Museum
At Rise: A boy named Millie is looking for bones at the museum
Millie
Hi, I’m Millie and I live in a farmhouse with my mom.
I have to study about bones because my teacher said we have to study bones. And I don’t like
bones. But I have to get a good grade.
OMG These bones are big!
(He walks close to a statue )
Whoa, what are you?
(He feels chills) uh uh
(His timer starts to make a sound)
Oh, ahhh. I got to go home.
(Millie gets home and opens the door)***switch to farm background*** keep virtual background
window open***
Mom! I’m home! Mom?
*looks for mom*
She is probably at work
(He turns on the TV)***remote**
What should I put on?
Oh, wait, let’s learn about statues.
(2 hours later)
Uh, oh, it’s 8:30 I better go to sleep.
(He walks up the stairs to his room)
(He jumps into bed and falls asleep.***turn video off) He starts to dream...)
(He is back in the museum)**video on- museum background*
Uh, where am I? Why am I here in the museum?
(Sees the statue in front of him)
Ahh! Oh, it’s just that freaky statue that gives me chills.
(he feels a little scared because he feels like he is seeing the statue everywhere)
(He looks in the back of him and feels chills)
Ahhh! maybe it’s just my imagination.
(Sees it again.) Oh…. maybe it’s not my imagination…
(He runs and the statue appears in front of him)
Ahhhh stop it stop!!! Who are you and why are you chasing me?
King Ambrotia
I am a king
Millie
But you are a statue

King Ambrotia
You’re about to know my story…(laugh)
(King laughs and They appear at an ancient place)
MIllie:
Ahhh, how did you do that?
King A
Shh and listen..
Scene 2
Time: evening
Setting: Ancient times
At Rise: King Ambrotia tells his story
King A
A long time ago, I was the greatest king of all till one day we had a war. They threw bombs at us
and those bombs caused fires. And I remember that on July 9, 797, those people threw a bomb
on my castle and destroyed it. I tried my best to save other lives, but i just couldn’t. I started to
cough and I breathed that air and I was done. After my death they made a museum to
remember me, they also made a statue and they put me in that statue. They always used to
celebrate on july 9 about me. But then one night our enemies came out of nowhere to destroy
my museum. They took me to a new museum. Out of nowhere, my town disappeared, no trace
of them were left, and then someone decided to make where my old museum was into farmland
which is where you live.
Millie
Wow but how…
King A
Shhh listen, I have a plan to get my town back. I’m going to haunt the museum… (laughs)
Millie
No, no, no you can’t do that…
King A:
Oh, can’t I? (He appears in the present-day museum)*statue disappear*
Millie
Oh no, I have to alert someone.
(Millie runs to the museum and tries to find the statue.)
Where is it? Where is it? Wait, where is everybody?
Oh no, this is bad.

(Millie runs faster to find the statue)
Uh oh, maybe it’s close to the bones.
(Millie runs to the bones section)
Oh here...
(He touches the statue and boom, the museum falls apart)*statue disappears*
Ahhhh, omg!
Scene 3: Millie tries to rescue the night.
Time: 12am
Setting: Back in Millie’s house.
At Rise: Millie wakes up from his dream
Millie
Oh no no no no no, I have to alert someone…
(He runs to the museum) Ok Ok the statue is close to the um… oh bones… (He runs to the
bones section) Ok um… Come on hurry up millie there is no time left, oh uh here!
King A
I see you’re here but you won’t be able to take me down or do anything about it.
Millie
You’re right
(He sees the alarm button)
I give up!
(He walks close to the alarm button and touches it. All the doors start to close)
King A
Why did you do that? You know that won’t change anything.
Millie
What Can I do for you to change your mind?
King A
Touch me.
MIllie
No, you will destroy the museum
King A
But I have other ways to destroy the museum
Millie
No you don’t

King A
You don’t know what I’m capable of.
Millie
Ok I will do it. I trust you.
(He gets close to the statue and touches it. And boom! The museum falls apart)
Ahhhh What did I do?
King A
I’m free, I’m free, I’m free, I’m free (laugh)
(The king laughs. The King appears in Millie's house…)
King A
Now is my turn to destroy this place! (King destroys the farm)
My work here is done. *king disappear*
Millie
I better go home.
(Millie gets home, and sees no home. He only sees a piece of a statue. He turns around and
sees King Ambrotia *REACH OUT HAND*, and disappears with him)

